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PJate VTIT
A B S T R A C T . Cn tlu> proHont pai>oi' tiMitatiN'o aHHifjuiuoni of 1/ho vibi atioiuvl ruMiuonoios 
ol iho irioloouloH of 2, 4-an.d !i, I-diohloiotoJuono and J, 2, 4-ti‘iolilorobon/.nnfi lias boon jiroposod 
from an analyHis of tlio Hainan and infraiod Bpoolra ot tliii ( (mii)oundw. Tho Ifaiuan sjtooira 
of tho diohloroliUlonoB havi! boon invowtigatod at. -180'^U and it has bopu oliHorvod that Komo 
(»f tho mti’amolo(!Lilar vjbmtionH arv atfoctod and a 1’o\a low froqiieiioy lines are exhibited 
by tho ooinpoundH at tlu' low tomporaturo. Ilxplanalion of tlioso olxangos has boon nffoied 
ni torniM ol asHOomtion of tho inoloeuloH at tho low tempoiatiuo. It hab also boc'n obsorvod 
that in the holid state at - 180‘'(1 botli tho compounds yiidd lumuiofic-enoo bands and the C —(1 
valonco oscillation ai)|iears to bo eouplod wdli tho oleclroiiic iransdion giving rise to these 
bauds.
TNT HO D U C T !  ON
It is known tioni previous investigations (Jliswas, 1954, 195511.,b, Sanyal, 
195S) that the Raman spectra of mono- and disubstituted benzene (onipounds 
undergo changes and new low freipieney Raman limts appear in the Sjiectra with 
change ol state and JowTruig of temperature, depending on the naturi  ^and relative 
positions of the substitiienhs In Ihe present work, such investigation lias been 
extended to iAvo trisubstitiited benzene eoiupoiinds, viz., 2, 4- and 11, 4-diehloio- 
toliiene. In order to understand the signifieanee of the changes, it is neee,ssary 
to assign the molecular tVeiiLunicics, and both infrared and Raman s^ ieetra of the 
eompouiids were .studied for this purpo.se, A.s a comparison with 1, 2, 4-triehloro- 
benzeiie wundd be heliiful in malting the assignments, the infrared s])eetnim of this 
eompound was also recorded in the present investigation and tlie data for the 
Raman spectra obtained by Miiklierjce (I960) have boon utilised. The propo.sed 
assignments of the freipiciicies of all the three compounds and the obscrvcil 
clianges in the Raman .spectra of 2, 4- and 3, 4-di(‘hlototoJiiene with solidification 
have been discussed in this paper.
E X P E R I M E N T A L
The liquids were supplied by Fisber Scioiititie aiul Co,, U.8.A. and were 
repeatedly subjected to both fractional and vacuum distillation before each 
exposure. Tn the ca.se of the dichlorotoluenes two spectrograms, one with snit-
r>54
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able light filters and another without filters, were obtained both for the liquiii 
and solid states. The experimental arrangement for recording tho Kaiuaii 
spectra in tho solid state was the same as that reported earlier (Deb, I960), Tho 
polarisation of the Raman lines W'as also studied by photographing the two 
components simultaneously Mith the help ol a double image prism. The Raman 
spectra were photographed on Ilford Zenith plates using a Fuess glass speciro- 
graph givuig a dispersion of about 11A y»er mm in the 4046 A region.
The infrared absoiiition sjiectra were recorded with a Pevkin-Elmor Model 
21 spectrophotometer with NaOl optics. Thin films of the liipiids at the room 
temperature pressed betu'een two rocksalt plates wci i* used io obtain the absorp­
tion spectra.
R E S U L T S  A N 1^  D I S C U (S ,S 1 O N
The spectrograms showing the R/aman lines of 2, 4-aml 3, 4-dic;hlorotoluonc in 
the liquid and solid states ai’c reproduced in Figs. I and 2, Plate V lll  and the infra­
red absorption curves of the dichlorotnluones and 1,2, 4-trichlorobenzeiic arc shou n 
in Figs. 3, 4 and 5. The frequency shifts of the Raman lines and the observed 
infrared frequencies in cin~  ^ of the three compounds arc given in "fables I, II 
and III, the Raman frequencies ior 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene being taken from 
Mukherjeo’s results (Mukhoi jee, 1960). The state of polarisation of Raman lines 
arc indicated by the letters 'P ’ and ‘7>’ which mean polarised’ and ‘totally depola­
rised’ respectively. The frequencies hnver than 600 cm ^ could not be studied 
in the inlrared because of the limitation of the NaCl optics used.
(a) Abu'Ujnment of molecular frequertcies of 2, 4- and 3, 4- dichloroloLuene and 
1,2, 4- trichlorohenzene.
The strong Raman lines at 705 cm~ ,^ 6S5 cm and 675 cni’'^  observed in tho 
ease of 2,4-dichlorotoluene, 3 ,4-dichlorotoluene and 1, 2 ,4-trichlorobenzcnc 
respectively (698, 682 and 675 cm~^  in tho infrared) may be assigned to a C— 01 
vibration arising from and e.,^ u vibrations in benzene, all of which
becomea'-typo vibration ill these compounds having Cg symmetry. The polaii- 
satiou data support this assignment which is also in agreement with the 
results for mono- and dichlorobonzoncs (Hponer and Kirby-Smith, 1941). There 
would also be components arising Iroan these modes with frequencies of C—H 
valence oscillation of n'-type. They are likely to be represented by the lines 
3062, 3062 and 3066 cm-i for the three compounds. We should also expect a 
corresponding C— CHg stretching oscillation in the case of the dichlorotoluenes 
and actually tho Raman spectra of the two dichlorotoluenes show linos at 1203 
and 1211 cm~  ^which should represent this vibi ation, there being no corresponding 
line in the spectrum of 1, 2, 4-trichIorobenzene. The depolarised lines 2926 em"^ 
of 2, 4-dichlorotolucno and 2938 om“ i of 3, 4-dichlorotoluenc have also no counter-
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TABLE I
Kaiuan and infrared spectra of 2, 4-dichlorotoluenci
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Human Hhilt in uin <
laquul at
Liundolt -HornBboin ProHont
(1951) aubhorR
Solid at
- Inlrarod bands 
W avo N o, in om- 
and mbonsity
122 (3) 
IH1 (7)
127 (2) 
IH l(6)
e, k D  
1  «, k D
28 (3) 
42 (1) 
84 (4b) 
101 (1)
160 (lb)
202 (K) 202 (8) _Le. k D 205 (4b)
265 (0) 269 (0) k 268 (1)
311 (5) 312 (6) -|-e, k 1) 318 (3)
378 (7) 380 (8) ± o ,  k P 380 (3)
400 (3) 402 (3) o, k P 401 (1)
462 (4) 464 (4) e, k P 464 (2)
542 (0) 
645 (3) 646 (3) o, k D 653 ( I )
704 (6) 705 (8) 0, k P 706 (6) 698 (w)
832 (6) 834 (8) 0. k P 833 (6)
799 (a) 
825 a^)
1046 (0) 1049 (1) G, k 1048 (0)
852 (w) 
983 (w) 
1044 (ms)
1105 (5) IlOH (4) ©, k P 1107 (2)
1088 (mb)
1143 (3) 1145 (4) o, k P 1148 (0)
1122 (vw)
1203 (5) 1204 (6) k P 1210 (6)
1251 (1) 1255 (1) G, k P 1257 (0)
1378 (4)
1302 (1) 
1382 (0)
0, k P 
o, k P
1301 (0) 
'  1383 (5) 1372 (m)
1437 (0) 1438 (0) o, k 1440 (0) 1 ^ 8  (w)
1590 (5b) 1592 (6b) o, k D 1591 (1)
1460 (a) 
1558 (vw) 
1580 (vw)
2929 (1) 2925 (4b) o, k D 2026 (1)
3061 (0) 3062 (1) o. k 3060 (0)
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TABLE II
657
VJ «JU1.U,V5UV<
Baman. u\ ciu-'^
Liiqmd at Solid at-iao“o- Intvaved 'ban.de "Wave "No in cm-’- and Inteneity
1030 (4) 
1101 ( 0 ) 
1135 (fd
V211 (0)
1276 (lb) 
1381 (4) 
1443 (lb) 
1457 (lb) 
1470 (0) 
1598 (6) 
2938 (6) 
3062 ( 1)
46 (1) 
76 (1)
127 (2b) -1-0. k D 145 (2)
202 (6b) i o ,  1^ 202 (3)
269 (0) o, k D 269 (Ob)
313 (6) J.o, k D 316 (1)
368 (4) k V 366 (2)
436 (6) ± o ,  k P 433 (4)
463 (6) k P 401 (3)
557 (obb) ©. k
024 (obb) e. k
04ri^(ob) o, k 646 (0)
666 (7) o, k P 680 (8)
683 (lu) 
805 (v b )
0, k P 870 (3)
86.5 (b) 
941 (vw) 
098 (vw)
IS k P 1036 (2)
1030 (b)
o 1100 (0)
ti, k P 1146 (2)
1130 (s)
1170 (1) 1142 (vvw)
c, k P 1215 (6)
1211 (vvw) 
1258 (w)
e, k 0 1276 (0)
1381 (b)
e, k P 1377 (4)
1 o
1420 (vvw)
1 « 1469 (vb)
o
o, k D 1590 (1)
1692 (w)
o, It 0 2938 (0)
, e , k P 3002 (0)
TABLK Q I
Raman fui,d infrared spe|fj|lj!|i of 1,3; 4'1|T^i(Dro]i^eae
Raman diifb Jn omr^  
Liquid at.SO^ 
(MiddiOTjee, 1900)
.•3ja&afpsdi banda 
Wiprtft No. and ; 
,» Intenaily
112 (2) k
182 (2) 0j k
' 195(4) o, k '
^10 (1) e, k
332 (3) ± e ,k
398 (2) o, Ic P .
459 (2) 0, k
073 (6) 0, k 075 (m)
810 (0) 0, k 810 (vs)
808 (0)* 665 (s)
1034 (.3) e, k P
1052 (ft)
1090 (1) 0,kP 1096 (vs)
1124 (2) 0, k 1122 (^) . '
1158 (4) 0, k , ,
1261 (1)* 1243 (in)' ' '
1375 (0) o. k 1370 (s) '
1419 (w)
1459 (vs)
1490 (vw)
1571 (6b) o, k 1660 (s)
1620 (vvw)
1725 (vw)
3006^5) k 3090 (m)
*  ThABo ftqiied^ies aro taken from Lan^dHtiBomstoin’s 
<lS5l),taWeB.
' iti tUe^^p^cimm J;2, 4-trichlorobenzene and are thus expected to arise 
from a mode ol*vJ3bTa^n ha the methyl group. Froni analogy with other methy­
lated, compounds, th^^ sfe'fiave been attributed to the asymmetric stretching of the 
0—H bond in the n^thyl group. ,
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Fig. 1. (a) 2,4 - dichlorotoliiene, liquid at 30 C
(b) ,, „ solid at - 1 WVC
(c) 3,4 - dichlorotoliiene, liquid at 30 ( ‘
(d) „ „ solid at -  IKO C
,Fig 2. (a) Low-frequency Raman lines of 2.4 - dichlorotoliiene a t - 1 HO C 
(b) Low-fiequency Raman lines of 2,4 - dibromotoKienc at -180 C
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P ; -  ■ .■ •' '■■.•■’ V ',r The fiequcncioB 1145 aiy. 1108'cni’"^ of 2,
omj* of 3, 4-dicMorotolucii0, aud 1158 aiul 1098 cm'^ of 1,2, 4-triohlorobonzcno
Fig. 3. Infrarod spetitirum o f 2 ,4 - 'dichlorotoluone (liqxiid at 26“0)
are probably doe to a'-type vibration originating from and 621* modes in benzene,
the frequencies representing C— in-jdane deformation vibration. It may be 
noted that these lines are all polarised and the frequencies are only weakly active 
in the infrared. The Raman lines 1049, 1030 and 1052 cm“  ^respectively of the 
two dichlorotoluenes and the trichlorobonzene may be due to a component of 
the fill* (1035 cm“ i) mode of benzene.
As can be seen from the tables, that 2,4- and 3, 4-dichlorotoluene and 1, 2,4- 
trichlorobenzeUla khow strong infrared bands at 1460, 1469 and 1459 cm"^ respec­
tively, which are either absent or very weak in the Raman effect, and also hands 
at 1372,1381 and 1376 cm-^ respectively. It is well known that within the methyl 
group in methyl substituted benzenes there are bands due to asymmetric and 
symmetric C— bending oscillation falling in the 1460 and 1381 cni"^ regions. 
But the presence of strong bands at 1459 and 1376 cm'^ in the infrared spectrum 
of 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene clearly indicates that the similar frequencies observed 
in the dichlorotoluenes cannot be uniquely assigned to vibrations in the CH3 
group, for they may be due to some other suitable modes of vibration of the 
molecules themselves. From the discussions of previous workers, the 1460, 
1469 and 1459 om~  ^ bands due to the three compounds appear to represent a
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component of the mode of frequency 14S5 cm~^  in benzene. The frequencies 
1372, 1381 and 137Goin~  ^ may reprcHent another component of the same mode. 
In the case of the dicldorotolueuos the bending mofles of methyl group may be 
supeipose.d on these frequencies. The bands near 1430 cm"i due to the dichloro- 
tohicnes may be attributed to a second component of the asymmetric bending 
in the methyl gioup usually observed in the methyl substituted compounds 
(Sheppard et ul, 1953). The Raman lines 1592 cm~  ^ of 2, 4-diehlorotoluene, 1598 
cm~i of 3, 4-diehlorotoluene and 1591 cni"^ of 1,2, 4-trichlorobenzene correspond 
in all probability to a component of Cgp mode in benzene of frcquciKjy 1596 cni“ .^ 
The observed infrared frequencies are 1580, 1592 and 1566 cm"^ respectively, 
the other eomixments in infrared are probably the frequencies 1558, 1564 and 
1550 (;ni“  ^ respectively.
In all those three molecules uith symmetry, the 606 c m e^ g vibration 
in benzene splits up into two a' ciompononts and these may be identified with
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Fig. 4. Infrared apectruni of 3,4- dichlorotolueno (liquid at 26'*C)
the polarised Hainan lines 380 and 464 em“  ^ of 2, 4-dichlorotoluene, 368 and 
463 cm”  ^ of 3, 4-diehlorotoluene and 332 and 459 cm“  ^ of 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene,
In each case, the lower of the two fre<iueiicies would eorreapond to the mode 
in which all the atoms arc displaced.
As discussed above, there are four bejuliiig modes in the plane of the benzene 
molecule viz., (J29S cm"i), (1170 cni-^). e.^  (1178 cm~ )^ and (1035 cnr^). 
These become «'-lype vibrations in the ease of Cg syinmeiry and are expected to 
give rise to frecpieucies corresponding to chlorine, bending vibration. The three 
polarised Raman lines at 402, 435 and 395 cni~i*in the case «)f the throe eompounds 
may eorrcsjiond to one such mode. At least another liomponeiit of low frequency 
should be found near 200 cm~’ (Sponei and Kirby-Smith, 1941) but the doplora- 
risation of the observed iiiies ii/this region presents difficulty m assignment of 
this mode.
Out of the four hydrogen bending vibrations e^ u f'lg) pei jieudic.ular
to the plane of the ring in benzejie, there .should result type bending vibrations
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I'ig. 5. Infrared, spectrum of l,2,4t- iichlorobeiizoiio (lupiid at 26‘’C) 
of hydrogen, chlorine and probably of methyl group, giving rise to depolaiised 
Reiman lines. It is known from previous results that 1,2  4-trisubstitnted benzene 
compounds iisually exhibit infrai-ed baml corresponding to a C—H out of plane 
deformation near 800 cm (Bellamy, 1954). Accordingly, the bands 799, 805
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ami SlO car ^  observed in tlio inl'rared spectra of 2, 4-and 3, 4-dichlorotoluene and 
1 , 2,4-trichlorobenzene may be taken to correspond to this vibration, but the absence 
of any eorrospoiiding Raman line in the case of all the three compounds is diffieult 
to interpret as no line is expected to be forbidden in the Raman effect of compounds 
with symmetry. The two dcpolanscfl low frequency Raman lines 181 cin,"^ 
and 202 enr^ for 2, 4-dichlorotoluenc, and 182 and 195 cm"^ for 1, 2, 4-trichloro- 
beazeiie correspond in all probability to components of out of xdane chlorine bend­
ing modes. The value of 181 ern-  ^is probably a little higher in the case of 3, 4- 
dichlorotolueJie as is evident from the bioadness of the 202 cm-i line. Biswas
(1958) has jjroposed the alternative asHignnient for line near 202 cm~‘ observed in 
clilorotolucties, that these may be due to dimeric lyx)e of associated molecules 
present m the liquid. T’his will be taken u]) while discussing the Raman effect 
at low tempcratuj'os. lii both 2, 4- and 3, 4-dichlorotoluene, a depolarised line 
at 209 cm~^  is observed, while there is no eon es])onding line iji 1, 2, 4- tri- 
chlorobeuzene. This may mdieate that this frequency originates from a motion 
of Ihe methyl group and we ^nopose to associate it with C— CK3 out of x>lane 
deformation.
The and e2  ^ modes of out ol iilaiio earbon vibration in benzene will i)rodiice 
a" tyi)e vibrations giving depolarised Raniaii lines. One of the {ionqjonents of 
Ihe mode which will be only slightly affected is jn'ohably the 312 cm~  ^ lino ui 
the dichlorotoluenes and 310 cni“  ^ m 1, 2, 4-trichlorobcnzcnc. The othei lower 
component may bo detected in the 127 ein "^  line in the dicblorotoliienes and 
probably the 112 cm~  ^ line in 1,2,4- trichlorobcnzeiie. The 045 cm“ J line may 
be the eoiitribution of the 62^  mode. •
In the Raman spectra of diehlorotoluencs two sti'ong polaiiscd lines at 834 
and 870 cm*  ^ have been observed (825 and 865 cm”  ^ in the infrared). These 
tnay be a' vibration originating from l^u iiiodes in benzene, though
it is dilfi(iult to xirojjose any definite intorj)rctation of these bands.
(b) Ohangen in the intramolecular oscillations of 2, 4- and 3, ^-dichlorotoluen-e in
the solid state at —180®C.
In the Raman siiectra of both 2, 4- and 3, 4-dichlorotoluene a line at 127 
cm is observed which is found to disaj)pear m the spectra of the solids. Further, 
in the case of 2, 4-dichlorotoluene the 181 cm“  ^line is also absent and a new line at 
160 cm~  ^is observed at — 180°C. In the case of 3, 4-dichlorotoluene the broad band 
at202ciii"i becomes sharp while a newline at 145 cm~^  appears when the comi)Ouud 
is solidified. 'Plicse changes jirobably indicate that in the solid state at — ]80°C, 
the molecules of the comj)ounds become associaUul resulting in restriction of some 
vibrations of the single molecules. This jirobably causes the 0 —Cl out of plane 
bending vibration of frequency 181 cm~  ^ in the case of 2, 4-dichlorotoluene and 
one component of the mode of frequoiu'y 202 cmi“ * of 3, 4-dichlorotolueno to shift
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to lower euergiea and the lower ooinpoueni of C—C out of plane deformation 
vibration of frequency 127 to disappear. The absence of any appreciable
shift of the 202 cm“  ^ line due to 2, 4*diehlorotoluene and the other component 
of 202 cni“ '  line due to II, 4-dichlorotoluene may be due to the tact that these 
lines have their’origin hi a motion of dimeric iiiolocuJes present in tlie liquid state 
as proposed by Biswas (1958) m the case of moiioehlorotoluenes.
When 2, 4-dichlorotolucno is .solidified and cooled to — 180'^ C the lines 312, 
646 and 1204 cm-’ are sMfted to 318, 653 and 1210 cm  ^ respectively without 
any appreciable changes ni the relative intensity. Thus the cojiiponcnt ol 0 
out of plane deformation vibrations ol frequeiu;ies 312 and 646 cm  ^ which are 
largely unaffected by substitution are found to be only slightly inllueiiced by asso- 
ciation of the molecules in the solid state In the ease of 3, 4-dichlorotoluene,
 ^the lines 686 and 1030 cm-  ^arc shifted to 680 and 1026 cm ' respectively Further, 
the strong line at 1135cni~^ splits up into two hues at 1146 and 11/0 cm 
respectively. It is also observed that the relative intensities oi lines 1592 and 
2926 cm M>f 2, 4-dichlorotolueiie and 1598 and 2938 cm-' of 3, 4-dichlorololucne 
are reduced in the solid state at — 180"C. 3’he diminution in intensity ol the 
lines of freijneiicies 1592 and 1598 cm"' due to a mode involving stretching ol the 
('! 0 bond may indicate that in the case of both these molecules foi'jnatioii of
associated groups tabes ])lacc at the expense ol the (/ -- bond.
(c) L ow  frequ en cy R am ati h u es m  2, 4- and  3, 4-d u ‘hh>rofolitenc
In the solid state at ~180 ’(h the 2,4-dichl()iotolnenc exhibits llamaii lines 
at 28, 42, 84 and 101 eni-' in the low iieipiencv region, the lines at 28 and 84 
cm i^ being relatively stronger. On tlie other hand, 3, 4-djrhlorotoliienc under 
similar condition yields only two low freiiuency Kaman lines at 46 and 76 em“ ‘ 
rosiicctively. Probably the numhej- of types of associated groups m tJio case
TABLK IV
LLiminosoeiice spectra of 2, 4- and 3, 4-dichlorotoluene hi the solid state at 180 C
2, 4-Diohloiotokiuno 
at -180°C
3, 4 -D iclxlo rqtoluoi) o 
at -ISO^ C^
Position of iSepfimtioa
hands in m cni"'- Ironi
and baud
Intensity
P O H J t lO U  o f
I muds m I'ln i 
and
Intonsity
Sopamtiou 
i«i enr I from 
Mlo fir st hand
227 J 7 (rns) 
21197 (lUH)
0
J520
24iai) (w)
225o(i (s)
21197 (nxs) 
20889 (ms)
0
1632
2983
3291
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of 3, 4-diolilorotoJuene is smaller than that in 2, 4-dichlorotoluene because of 
proximity of the chlorine atoms in the 3- and 4 positions in the former molecule.
(d) fjumi'm'scence. s j^rclra o f  2, 4- and 3, 4- dichloroiolmnt a t — 180“C
When 2, 4-dichlorotolnmc is frozen and cooled to — 180°C, two strong and 
very broad luminescence bands with centres at about 22717 and 21197 cni”  ^
arc observed and the separation 1520 cm '^ between the components approximates 
to 0 -  C vibrational Jiinjuency. In the case* of 3, 4-di(;hlorotoluene, four broad 
bands are observed at 241 SO, 22550, 21197 and 20SS9 cm  ^ rcs])ectively. The 
.scjiaratioii of the last three bands from the first one ai(‘ 1032, 2983 and 3291 ciu“ l 
respectively. In tins case also the — (5 vibration is prominent as the 1632 
cm~’ frecpieiicy, the 3291 enr^ freipicncy being approximately the first harmonic 
of 1632 em 'h The other frecpiency separation 29S3 cm"^ may repiesent a C—H 
valence oscillation. It may lie mentioned here that m the ease of other ehloro 
and bromo substituted toluenes, liiswas (1954, 1955) and 8aiiyal (1953) observed 
similar broad luminesience bands with a frequency separafion approximating to 
C ^  C vibrational frequciicv. Further, in all these eompounds the associatefl 
grou])S in the solid state at —180"(5 are apparently formed at the expense of the 
C C bond as is evident from diminution in intenKily of this vibrational Jreiiueney 
at the low temperature. It is, therefore, mteresting to note that this particular 
mode IS coupled with the electioiue transition giving rise to the himinesecnee 
spectra exhibited by these compounds in (he solid state at low temperature.
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